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MATERIAL AND METHOD 

2.1 11/E PO PULA 110N UNDER STUDY 

The northern part of the state of West BengaL India is separated from the southern 

part by the Farakka Barrage. The area covers the gigantic Himalayan and sub-Himalayan 

regions as vvell as the plains. It extends over an area of 21332 km2 which is about 24.00% of 

the state and has a population of 14.72 million (14, TU 4940) individuals, whi~h is ·a little 

less than l/5 111 of the state's populatio!1 (Census. 2001: IAMR. 2002). North Bengal is 

home to a large number of heterogeneous tribal populations. caste groups and religious 

communities. The region has a number of Mongoloid tribal populations such as 

the Bhutia. l'vleche. the Rabba .. and the Hajong. It also has a number of Proto-Australoid 

tribal populations (e g. the Oraon. the Munda and the Santa!). Initially it v-.as the British who 

were instrurnental in bringing these indi\iduals belonging to the Proto-Australoid tribal 

communities from the Chotanagpur plateau of Bihar to North Bengal in the rnicl-l91
h century 

to be employed as \\ orkers in the tea gardens. They are now collectively referred to as ~Tea

labourer· in North Bengal (Bhadra and Chakraborty. 1997). Besides these tribal populations, 

there arc several scheduled caste populations living various part of North Bengal. The most 

Important scheduled caste populations are the Rajbanshi. the Bhuimak the Nan1asudra, the 

Bhuiya, the Kaibarta and the Turia. 

Among the scheduled caste populations. the largest and most widely distributed is the 

Rajbanshi. The Raj bans hi also constitutes the second largest percentage of the scheduled 

caste population in \Vest Bengal (3,386,(117 individuals: 18.40%) and is mainly concentrated 

in the districts of Cooch Behar, Jalpaiguri and Dmjeeling. fhe Rajbanshi population has been 

selected for the present stud\ hecause of its numerically larger strength, and wider 
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distribution in North Bengal. They also appear to satisfy the condition of moderate numerical 

size as compared to the surrolmding populations. 

2.1.1 THE RAJBANSHI 

The northeastern part of India is inhabited by many tribal and caste populations that 

have their own distinct sociaL linguistic and biological affinities (Kumar et a! .. 2004). 

Ethnically speaking, most of the tribal groups belong to the Mongoloid group, whereas the 

caste groups are either Caucasoids or sho"v a mosaic of features of both these ethnic groups. 

The ethnic groups belonging to the Mongoloids/Indo-Mongoloids have entered India from 

different directions at different times and perhaps earlier than the Caucasoids (Das et a!., 

1987) \Vhiie the Mongoloids have migrated from the eastern, southeastern, and central 

Asian regions, the Caucasoids mm have t:ntered the countrv from the vvestern and northern 
~ . " 

boundaries (Rapson. 1955: Dani. l960).The majority of the Mongoloid tribes are affiliated to 

the Tibeto-Chinese linguistic fztm· . excepting the Khasi. !v1ost of the ds are caste 

groups \vho speak the Indo-European languages. Both the Mongoloid and the 

groups show a certain degree of differentiation \\ithin themselves in cultural and biological 

traits such as anthropometry. genetic markers. arid dermatoglyphics (Das. l 971. !973, 19 

Das and Das. l n l: 1\oychoudhury. 1992: Bhasin and \Valter. 200 l ). Moreover, the 

Caucasoid and rvlongoloid populations have cohabited for a long period of time and 

presumably there \Vas gene thm between them. as is e\ iclent frurn the conclusions dravvn 

from different studies ( Das. 1977: Das er of. 1980a. J 980b ). The Indo-European group 

comprises of the Brahmin, the Kalita, the Kaibarta. the l\!uslim and the Rajbanshi of north-

eastern India. the Brahmin and the Chetri of Sikkim and the Brahmin of Manipur. The 

migrations of Indo-Europc<m-speaking people to this region 3tarted from the proto~istoric 

period (lVlajumdar. !980J. The Ka!itas. who claim to be Rujputs or Kshatriyas. \Vere probably 

one uf the ear!ie::-:t to arri \t~ i11 the northeastern part ot' Incli<t. 



Ethnically, the Rajbanshi has been identified by Risley (1915) as Kshatriya (an 

upper-caste Hindu population). According to Dalton ( 1872), they belong to a Dravidian stock 

that came in contact with the Mongoloids of Assam. Das ( 1981) considers them to be a 

conglomerate of various tribes that were converted into Hindus and in the process became 

admixed with certain caste groups. Later on, Das et a/. ( 1987) hypothesized the Rajbanshi to 

be a mixture of difTerent tribal groups (such as the Rabha. the Tivva. the Kachati the Garo 

and the Karbi) V\ho were converted to Hinduism and in the process became admixed with 

certain Caucasoid caste populations. Some researchers consider the Rajbanshi as one of the . . 

groups of the great Bodo/Boro/Bara family that entered lndia in the 1 Ot 11 century B.C. from 

the east and settled in the banks the Btahmaputra bt'fure spreading over Assam. nbrth 

eastern Bengal and eash:rn (SanyaL 1965: Gautam. 1994 ). It is been also conjectured 

that the Rajbanshi was a Dra\ idian caste of North Bengal and originallv ca!kd the Koch. but - ~ ~ ~ 

present!) claim to be an outlying branch of the Kshatriya. The Koch possessed a pO\verful 

kingdom at the foot hills especially at Koch Behar. They gradually became Hindmzed by 

contact \vith their lleighbuurs in the plains and discarded the name Koch. 

Based on their physiognomy and racial traits. the Rajbanshi has been classified as 

Mongoloid a population (Sanyal. I %5: Gautam. 1994 ). In fact. V/addel ( 1975) considered 

them to be a heterogeneous !\ilongo\oid population. A recent stud; on the ethic affinities of 

22 populations or north-eastern India based on 11 genetic markers was carried out by Kumar 

et of. (2004). It \\as obsen ed that the Rajbanshi, along v\ith the C'hutia and the Ahom, 

constituted a separate compact cluster positioned in the centre of the multidimensional 

scaling used for depicting relationship among populations based on frequency of distance 

data analysis. The result also highlighted a strong indication uf a biological etTect on the 

process of tribe-caste continuum that has been in the assimilation of some of the tribes in the 

caste hicrarcby. lhis has b~_\.'11 rctkck'd in c'thc broad constellation of populations in the 
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multidimensional plot. At one end it was the constellation of populations subscribing to the 

caste system, while the other end of the plot had the constellation of tribal groups. In between 

lay the Rajbanshi. the Chutiya and the Ahom. which were supposed to have undergone the 

process of tribe-caste continuum. 

Bose ( 1941) studied the Hindu method of tribal absorption which opined that tribes . 

over a period of time assumed the characteristics and status of castes and this process of 

transformation of a tribe into a caste resulkd in a Tribe Caste continuum This social concept 

of a Tribe Caste continuum postulates that one end of the continuum is formed by caste 

populations. vvhile the tribal populations constituted the other end. In between are the 

populations \\ho \Vere once tribe:; but gradually adopted the attributes of the caste population 

and ultimately became absorbed as an integral part of a caste system, although at the lowest 

step of caste hierarchy. !IuwcvcL they do maintain a separate group identity and over a 

period of time become distinct castes. Risley ( 198!) discerned four processes by which a 

tribe is converted into a caste and gradually becomes a distinct caste group. He describes in 

detail the case of Rajbanshi. who claims to be Kshatriya. although a majority of them are 

Koch. Similar processes have also reported from the Koch of Cooch Behar (Kumar ef ul .. 

2004). It may be pertinent to note that Das ( !981) suggests that Rajbanshi is a lit exan1ple of 

a Tribe-Caste continuum both in their socio-cultural aspects and biological makeup. 

The area of the present study covers the Rajbanshi dominated \ il!ages under Block: 

Phansidevva (Latitude 26° 34' 59" N. Longitude 88° 22' 00" E). Sub-di\ ision: Siliguri. Police 

Station: Phansidewa. District: Dat:jeeling. West BengaL India. The geographical location of 

the district of !Jarjeeling is shovvtl in Figllre 2.1. The study area is essentially a rural area. 

situated adjacent to the Indo-Bangladesh international border and at an approximate distance 

of30 km to 40 km !"rom the sub-di\isiunal to\\n ofSiliguri. The data \\as collected from over 



665 Rajbanshi tamilies residing in 8 RL\jbanshi dominated villages of the block. The block 

covers an area of 308.65 km2
, having a total population of 1,71,508 individuals (males: 

87,945; females: 83.563). The total literacy rate is 4 t.59% (males: 51.85%; females: 

30.80%). The villages covered in course of the present study are located under 2 Gram 

Panchayets (village level local governing authorities) named Phansidewa Basgaon Kismat 

Gram Panchayet and Chathat Kismat Gram Panchayet. These Gram Panchayets covered an · 

area of 33.34 km2 and 49.91 km2 respectively. The names of the villages are Mahipal Jote. 

Kanti\ ita. Heragachl1. Balaigach. Bangagach. C'hakchaki. Sudamgachh and Chathat. The first 

S villages arc located under the Phansidewa Bas Gaon Kismat Gram Panchayet, while the 

last 3 villages are located under the Chathat Gram Panchayet. Each village had a Rajbanshi 

population of over 90.00%. The geographical position of study areas under Phansidewa 

block is shown in Figure 2.2. 

2.3 .. lfETIIOD OF S.1MPLING ~ND S/LHPLE SIZI:' 

The data tc1r the present study \\as systematically dravvn based upon three stages of 

sampling procedures to meet the study objectives. The data was recorded during the period 

fi-c.1m January 2009 to April 20 ll. 

In the tirst stage, 12 kaj banshi dominated villages \Sere identified and listed from the 

of1icial records ofthe respective Block and Gram Panchayets. These \illages were physically 

visited to ascertain the actual existence of Rajbanshi individuals. The villages were surveyed 

to explore the number of Rajbanshi families' vis-a-vis total number of families in each 

village. 
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Figure 2.1: Figure showing the geographical location ofDarjeeling district, West 

Bengal, India 
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Figure 2.2: Figure showing the geographic location of Phansidewa Block under Siliguri 

sub-division of Darjeeling district, West Bengal 
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Special attention was g1ven to those villages which were convenient for data 

collection. subjects' availability and easy communicability and accessibility, so that the 

actual sample size of the present study could be met. Finally the 8 villages mentioned above 

were selected for the study. The villages v,rere situated at a distance of about 15 km to ·20 km 

from the Phanside\va Block office. Phansiclewa. 

In the second stage. the selected \ i Uages \\ere surveyed to collect the data on 

anthropometric. demographic. socio-economic and lifestyle related factors. The selections of 
"-

the Rajbanshi individuals were done based on the surnames. physical characters and cultural 

practices. fhe ethnicity \Vas subsequently \ erified from the official records of the block and 

Gram Panchayets. Opinion of the · !age headmen \Vere a!so taken into 

non-Rajbanshi individuals \\ere simply c.\:c:luded fro!ll tht~ study. 

fhe anthropometric data \\ilS collected from adult male and female 

individuals aged between :20 years to ~9 ) ears usin~ simple random sampling methods. The 

data on demographic. socto-economic and lifestvle related htetors -vvas also collected from 

the same individuals and families. 

/\Jtcr v crification uf the initial information related to ethnicity and age. 1116 · 

Rajbanshi incli\idua!s (males: 674: femcdes: 442) vvere approached for taking part in the 

study. None of the females \\ere pregnant or lactating. The objectives of the present study 

\VCrC then explained them prior tO data collection. ()j" these ]J] () individuals. 8() of them 

(7.17%) refused to take any further part in the study. Hence, the tina! sample comprised of 

1036 adult Rajbanshi indiYidua!s (males: 620: females: 416) females) aged 20 years to 49 

years. Age of the individuals \vas collected from available official records. birth certificates 

and voter identity c~u·ds. ln!(mncd consent \\~lS taken from each Rajbanshi individual prior to 

collection of the data. 
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In the third stage, data related to the dietary aspects (food habit dietary intake and . 

nutrient consumption) were collected from some selective Rajbanshi households. For the 

collection of dietary intake data. the family was taken as a primary unit of the survey. The 

consumptions were calculated in terms of an individual's level for the assessment of dietary 

intake and nutrient consumption in order to evaluate nutritional status. The families were 

selected using a purposive random sampling method. The selected families were approached 

tor the data collection related to their food habits. dietary intake and nutrient consurnption. 

The purpose and objectives of the dietary survey and approximate time needed to complete 

the procedures and role oftheir participation vvere explained to the family members primarily 

selected tor the dietary survey. A Iota! uf 120 Rajbanshi families vvere selected for 

collection ur f()od habtts and assessment or dietary intakes. However. l8 of them (I 5%) 

disagreed to participate in the dietar) sur\ ey. So the sample f()r tht: dietary and nutrient 

intake e\ a!uation \\as l 02 t~1milies. The dietary survey was dont: using the 24-l-IR metnod. 

2.4. PJUJCHDl/RE\' OF JJA 7>t COLLlc'CTIO/V 

In order to achieve the objec uf the present study. standard procedures of data 

collection were taken into consideration to obtain data from the field situation. The data 

collection procedures are brid1y described beknv. 

2.4.1. DE.HOGRAI'H!C, .._)'OC/0-ECO!VO.'HJCAi\D LiFE SlYLE FACTOI?S 

To obtain the demographic. socic-econonlic and lifestyle factors of the Rajbanshi 

indi \ iduals. a pre-structured and pre-tested questionnaire are used. Validation of the 

questionnaire was done earlier to assess its reliability (lVlundal and Sen. 2010a. 2010b). The 

data on demographic. socio-economic and life-style related n1ctors were collected using pre

structured and pre-tested schedules at the titne of the dietary survey. 



2.4.1.1 Demographic variables 

The explanatory variables that summarize the demographic behavior of a population · 

are considered as demographic variables. In the present study both qualitative and 

quantitative variables were considered to assess their effects on nutritional status. The 

demographics variables examined were age, marital status, family size, dependent children 

and family type. The households were also classified according to per-capita monthly 

expenditure. Po\ erty was e\'aluated on the basis or family expenditure observed to be less 

than 80%) of the total !amity income. Based 011 the classilication provided by Chakraborty 

and Bharati (201 0), those in the < R0°/() of the family income \vas considered as 

expenditure" group and~. 80°;'0 of the hunily incmne as ·high expenditure' group. 

2.4.1.2. Socio-economic variables 

Th.: \ ariables \\hich rcllecl the social and economic status of any population or group 

are known as socio-economic variables. T h.:se variable:-; are important to the assessment of 

the nutri tiona! status and clletan intake. socio-economic variables utilized in the present 

study \verc education, occupation, family income, per-capita income and land holding 

pattern. The SFS or the population under stud; \\as subsequent); utilized using the modified 

scale of Kuppus\varni proposed by l\1ishra and Singh (200J) and Kumar er u!., (2007). The 

socio-economic scale has been described in Table 2.1. 

2.4. 1.3. L(f"e . .,zrle related variables 

The lifestyk \ariables han:: added i1li1uences on the nutritional status of an individual 

or population. The \ ariables recorded in the rrescnt study were sources of drinking water. 

toilet facility and house type. 
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Table 2.1: /(uppuswami socio-economic scale proposed by Mislira and Singh (2003) and 

Kumar et al., (2007) 

(A) Education 

1. Professional or Honours 

I Graduate or post graduate 

- - - -

3. Intermediate or post high school diploma 5 

4. High school certificate 4 

5. tv1idd!e school certificate 

- -

Primary school certiricate 2 

--

7. Illiterate 

(B) Occupation 

1. Professional 10 

1 Semi-professional 6 

3. ClericaL mvner and l~trmcr 

4. Skiiled \vorker 4 

5 Semi-skilled 

6. Unskilled worker 2 

7. Unemployment 

(C) lucome per month (in Rs.) (as mod{fied by Kumar et 

a!. 2007) 

1. 19. 575 > 12 

2. 9.788-19.574 10 

') 7.32J-9.787 6 _). 

4. ~U-;94-73 4 



Contd.: ((} Income per nwnth (in Rs.) (as modified by Score 

Kumar eta!. 2007) 

5. 2,936-4.893 J 

-" 

6. 980-2.935 2 

7. <979 

Socio-economic status Total score 

Upper(!) 26-29 

~·-- -·~ 

Upper-middle (II) 16-25 

Lower-middle (Ill) (Middle) 11-15 

Upper lmver (Lower) 10-5 

L li\'J;VG /iNTl/ROPOMh'lRIC 

Before obtaining the measurements full expl 

objective the present study were to the each and eYery individual. Subsequently 

a \ crbal consent \\as taken from them prior to taking the measmements. All the individuals 

not suffering any diseases at the time of recording the measurements. 

They were free from any physical ddtlrmily and abnormality. 

2.5.1 /JlVT/lROPOMI:TR!C !14I:>L\'UREMJ<.-'N1~\' RECORDED 

The anthropometric rneasuremenls were recorded following the standard techniques 

of 'vVeiner and Lourie (l98l )_Singh and Bhasin (1989) and Lee and Neiman (2005). Each 

measurement Vias taken tvvice and the mean recorded. The procedures of recording the 

measut·eme11 ts ar'-~ briefly en umcraled bclo\v: 
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2.5.1.1. Height 

Height of the individuals was measured with the help of anthropmeter rod (GPM 

type, Galaxy Informatics. New Delhi) to the nearest 0.1 ern. They were made to stand on a 

horizontal platform (plastic board) with th~ both heels together. The head was kept stretched 

upward to the fullest extent in the Frankfurt horizontal plane. The horizontal arm of the 

anthropometer was brought down lightly to touch the vertex. 

l.S. Weight 

Body weight of the · \Vas recorded a portable 

(LihratR\ Edr\·1-India. Tiswadi. Goa). The individuals vverc barefooted and wearing 
' "' . ' L.-

c at measureme11t. to nearest 

we a weight after weighing 15 

individuals. 

Arm Circumference (MUAC) 

on tvidual arm 

l t was CCll or acrom10n the olecranon process. 

The measurement points vvere marked and the measurements taken with the help 

of a Gulick measuring tape (CJala\.y lnfurmatics. Ne1v Delhi. india) to the nearest 1 mm. The 

measurement was recorded in such a way that the tape was touching the skin but not 

compressing the tissut'. 

2.5.1.4. Waist Circumference (W(] 

WC was measured between the lmvcrmost costal margin ofthe ribs ahd the iliac crest 

with the individual standing erect. The measurement was taken with the help of a Gulick 

measuring tape to the nearest ! mm. 



2.5.1.5. Hip Circun~ference (JIC) 

HC was measured as the maximum circumference or elevation of the buttocks with 

the individual standing erect with his feet placed togelher with the help of a Gulick 

measuring tape. The measurement was recorded to the nearest 1 mm. 

2.5.1.6. Skinfold measurement 

The skinfold measurements of biceps skinfold (BSF). triceps skinfold (TSF). sub

scapular skinfold (SSF) and supra-iliac ( S!SF) were measured using a skin fold caliper (GPM 

type Cat fl SFGPMT. Calaxy l Delhi. India) on the lett side of each 

individual to the nearest to 0.2 mm. A pressure of 10 mm2 was exerted during recording 

these measurements. 

ng measurement are described below: 

2.5.1.6.1. Biceps ,\'k.it~/(J/d (HSF) 

BSF \Vas in t m lc of upper arm betv,een the acrom10n and 

n1 \VaS at angles to 

m oC the was ly lifted otT 

the rnuscle about l em abel\ e the JillC. measurement v1as then recorded. 

2.5.1.6.2. Triceps ,\'k.infold (1SF) 

F vvas taken on the triceps at tt point marked l em above the midpoint between the 

the acromion and olecranon cibO\\ \Vets placed at ri angles to the 

middle of the upper ann and marked. !he· skin fold \\as pinched vertically and lifted ofT the 

muscle about 1 em abc)\ e the rnarked line. The measurement was then recorded. 

2.5.1.6.3. Sub-/.,'capular ,\'liinfold (SSI') 

SSF was measured under the ant,de uf the left scapula. The skinfold was kept vertical 

or pointing slight!) del\\ 11\\ards and oul\.vards. The skinfo!cl vvas pinched vertically ~nd the 

measurements \\as tdken zll>uut l Clll abu\ l' the marked point. 
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2. 5.1. 6.4. Supra iliac ,\'kinfold (SISI'J 

SISF was recorded on the superiority portion of the iliac crest directly on th'e mid-

auxiliary line slanting and directly on top of the iliac crest. The skinfold was pinched 

vertically and the measurement taken about l em above the marked point. 

2.5.2. TECHNICAL ERRORS OF MEASURE/'v!EVT 

The Technical Errors of f\!kasurement (TEMc ~(l:D2/2N), De difference between the 

measurements. N number of individuals measured J IS usually determined to check 

validity and reliability the anthropometric measurements !ijaszek and Kerr, 1 

and Mascie-Tay!or, 2007). For the calculation of intra-observer TE!'vt height 

F 

ividuals ). 111easurernents were taken thrice on 

the investigator. 0 (not 

(complete !y dderminec.L results of intra-observer and 

R value are U1 R ues ( ) \Vcre for the 

intra-observer analysis. All ues R were appreciably gher than the accepted 

cut-otl value of 0.05 as suggested Ulijaszek and Knr ( 1099). Hence, the recorded 

anthropornetric measurements were reliable and reproducible and the \Nere not 

incorporated for the further analysis. 

2.5.3. ASSES.\',HE\T OF :VlFIR!fJO,V'-lL Sl·l n FRO,H TilE A li!ROI'O.HElRIC HEASl 

The nutritional status of the 1 0]6 adult Rajbanshi indi\ iduals (males: 620: femles: 

416). in the age of 20 years to 49 years was assessed using standard anthropometric 

indicators and body composition indicators. These are described as follov,s: 
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2.5.3.1. Body Mass Index (BMJ) 

BMI is considered to be a suitable indicator to estimate the intensity of under-· 

nutrition or CED and over-nutrition (ovenveight and obesity) of an individual or a 

population. BMI has been calculated using the following standard equation of WHO ( 1995): 

R~ll (kg!n/) = lt'eigltt (kg)/ /Jeigltt2 (m2
) 

Nutntional status has been assessed using the internationally accepted BMI cut-off 

points as suggested by \VHO (WHO_ 1995) (Table 2.3). the screening 

different CED grades R l were used. Studies have indicated the BMI value < 

kg/m2 as the cut-off point to determine under-nutrition among different Indian and non-

Indian populations (.lames et 

1994: 

Nieman. 

ot 
'"' 

e1 .. :2006 a. c: Chakraborty 

el 

KhongsdieL 

WHO ( rnittee (\\ suggested the following classification of 

on Bi\1l amo adult (Table 2.4). 

2.5.3.2. Rohrer Index (Rl) 

Ruhrer index (Rl) vvas calculated lo assess bodv composition and nutritional 

status using the following equation: 

Rohrer index (Rl) (kg!nr') = fVeight (kg)/ lleight' (m 3
) 

2. 53.3. Waist-llip Ratio (H'/J R) 

The 'vVHR has been calculated usmg the measurements of \VC and HC using the 

following equation: 

WIIR == !Vaist circumference (em) I llip circumference (em). 

high \VI!!{ vvas ddined as >0.9 in males and >0.8 in females by Web et u!. (2002) 

and Huxley rr crl. (200~). T'hese cutoffs ctrc used to assess the amount or' higher regional 

among the individuals studied. 



Table 2.2: Table showing the results of Technical Errors of ~Jeasurement of the 

anthropometric measurements recorded in the present study 

----

Name of the il1easurenrent Intra--observer 

TEA-1 Coefficient of Reliability 

--

Weight 0.100 0.998 I 

I! eight 0.066 - -0 ~994 - -- -- --I 

0.066 0.997 1 

I 
1-VC 

!!C : ::: - - -- --I 
0.159 

BSF 

1~'-;'F 

- -~ 
---

0.999 

0.985 

0.138 

0.! 37 

---1 
I 0.999. 0.0 l2 

- ( 

-I 
J 

0.987 

Table · Cut-ofl points for as.•;essing nutritional status of adult individuals as 

spec[{ied by WIJO (1995) 

Categm:r - ' B/H/ value (kg/nO 

CED Grade Ill < 16.00 

CL'D Grade lJ 16.00-16.99 

CED Grade 1 < 17.00-18.49 

Normal 18.50- 24.99 

- -

Ovenveio/rt 
.~ ?: 25.00 -- 29.99 

Obese ?: 30.00 



Table 2.4: Classification ofCJ;,'J) based on BMlfor adult individuals as specified by WHO 

(1995) 

----~------·-··----- ---~-----·-·· - ---

Prevalence of CED 

Low prevalence 

-·-- -- .. -- ·- -- - ·-·- -- -----,---- ---- - -------~ 

Warni~g s1g11: S-9% o;:,:~::::;;:(::;~~Ml < i 8.50 ... -~~-~- I 
---··· 

Medium prevalence 

High prevalellce 

Poor situation: I 0-I 9% of p~pula lion will; JiM I <t8. 5o - - -- ! 
Serious situation: 20-39% ofpopulatiou witlz BMI < 18.50 I 

--·- -... ------ --~----- __ J 
Very lzigh prevalence Critical situation:?:_ 40% ofpopulation with BMI < 18.50 j 

-- -·-- __ . ___ j 

2.5.3.4. J·Vaist-Heigltt Ratio (WlltR) 

The WHtR was ca!cu!ated measurements of 

equation: 

JVais! (em) I height (em). 

A cut-otT ue o.:; was and (2 ) to assess higher level 

adi sexes. been [dated on the 

North c! ul .. ). present has used this c to assess 

adiposity the Raj · indi\id 

2. 5 Conici(r index (Cl) 

Cl \\as to assess bod~ composition lowing the 

equation Valdez ct ul. ( 1993 ): 

Cl := JVaist circwr~lerence (m) I 0.109 X -Y{Weigflt (kg) I lfeiglzt (m)}. 

2.5.3.6. 1Wid Upper ann circwnfereuce (MU/lC) 

Nutritional status \\as alsu bc,:n L'\aluated m the present study usmg the 

internationally accepted cut-orr puint~; ol f\ilUi\C. The individual values of MUAC found 

below 2~ em ami bclu\\ ::::: em were char-acterized as under-nutrition among the males and · 

es \ (Jamcsl'/u/ .. 199~i 



2.5.4. ASSESSMENT OF BOD>' COMPOS/710/\ 

2.5.4.1. Upper Arm Composition 

The upper arm composition of the individuals was evaluated in terms of total Upper 

Arm Area (TUA). Upper Arm Muscle Area (U MA), Upper Arm Fat Area (UFA) and Arm 

Fat Index (AFI). These indices were calculated using MUAC and TSF by the following 

equations of Frisancho ( 1974, 1981, 1989): 

TUA em::= (Nll!/1C) ::I (4 X lf) 

lfJHA~ cm2 = {MU!C- (1~\'FXlf)/:: I (4Xlf), 

UFA en/= TUA-UMA 

X 100 

10 ( l \Vere also 

Area (B <.HnOnf- the Raj male 

equations are as t\)llows: 

FE.l!llL 

2.5.4.2. /Jo{(J' Densi~p Assesstnent 

~ 10.0) 

(UMA --6. 

to assess 

indi The 

The body density of the Rajbanshi indi \ iduals was computed in order to assess PBF. 

The sum of fcnn skinfold thickness (e.g .. BSF. TSF. SSF. SiSF) were also utilized for 

. calculation of body density. Sex specific standard equations of Durnin and Womersely 

( 1974) \\ere utilized J(>r the purpose. lhcsc L'quations assurned a logarithmic relationship 

between obesit) or higher len:! of adiposity and sum of BSL TSF. SSF and SISF skinfolds 

among the individuals. These equations ha\c been validated in different Indian populations 

by Kuriyan e/ of ( !99R ). Dudeja er u!. ( 200 I). Das and Bose (2006) and Chakraborty and 

Bharati (:2010). The follcmi equatiuns ur Dumin and Womersely (1974) \\t:re utilized to 

assess the body density: 



Male bor(v densi(J' = 1.1765 - 0.0744 X fogl(J (BSF+1:"lF+SSF+SISF) 

Female body densi(y = 1.1567- 0.0717 X fog10 (BSF+TSF+SSF+SJSF) 

2.5.4.3. Assessment of PBF 

The following standard equation of Siri ( 1956) was used to assess PBF for both male 

and female Rajbansbi individuals in the present study. 

PBF = (4. 95 I Bor~)' Density- 4.50) x I 00 

The body density ues the Rajbanshi individuals \Vere used in the PBF equations 

after calculating them the Durnin and 'vVomersely equations (1974) given earlier. 

Several researchers have utilized Siri 's equation in order to estimate the bodv fat content in 

!Cll1 

Higher 

that were 

2006 ). 

to 

studies Dudeja eta!. (200 l ). Das and Bose · 

and i3harati lOb) may be cit,xL 

't\ were e\aluakd in terms of sex PBF cut off values 

and >3 m the females as 

!more. !990: t !ortobagyi (!{ . 1994) 

appropriate Indian \Dudcja e! o!., l: 

2.5.4.4. Assessment ofFal mass (FJH) and Fatfree mass (FF1~1) 

The body mass of both fal lllZtSS (F!\1) f'at free mass ( ) . 

equations of Van [la!Jie ct of. ( l 990) and Lckhardt c1 a!. (2003) have been utilized to assess 

the amount of FM and FFM among the Rajbanshi individuals. Se\ era! researchers have 

utilized these equations to assess the FM and FFM among different Indian populations (Das 

and Bose. 200(): Bhadra er ul. 2005a: Choudhury e/ ul.. 200(J ). The equations are as follows: 

Fat !'VIass (F~H) (kg)= (PBF/100) X Weight (kg) 

Fat Vree /J1ass (FFl1) (kg)= 1Veight (Kg)/ FJH (kg) 



2.5.4.5. Assessment of Fat mass index (FMI) and Fat free mass index (FJ·Ml) 

The indices of fat mass index (FMI) and fat free mass index (FFMI) were calculated 

from the equations of Van Ita! lie et al. (1990). The indices are given below: 

Fat Mass Index (ko/n/) = J·MI lleiaflf2 fm 2
) ' ~ b {~ 

Fat Free iHass Inde::..: (FFMI) (kg!nl) = FFMI Heighl (m2
) 

2.5.4.6. Assessment ofbor(l'fat-bo((r ma.'>s ratio (PBF!Bivll ratio) 

The percent of body fat-body mass ratio BF/BMl ratio) index vvas 

entluate the relationship bet\\een the mdices uf BM! and PBF in order to assess the 

composition the adult Rajbanshi i 

of Dudeja el (200 l) was used: 

!' r·or 

PBF/B,HI ratio= PBFI BMJ. 

ll) 11 alsu iu an l 

2.5.4. 7. ;b;sessment (~/status l~j'bm(rfatness 

Das and (2006). 

to 

\Verc classified according to the proportion in 

to assess status. For this purpose. age and sex classifications of Nieman 

( 1 ) and Lee and Nieman (:2005) were used Lu determine the fitness level (Table 2.5). 

2.5.4.8. Assessment of related ri\k.fitctor witll PBF 

The risk Ltctor associated \vith the PBF content arnong the individuals \Vas evaluated 

us1t1g the standard se:--; speci fie cut--on· \ alucs as proposed by Sodhi ( 1984 ). The cut-ofT 

values used ii._!r the assessment of related risk !actor \vith PBF is depicted in Table 2.6. 

2.5.4.9. Ca!culatiof! r~l d[fferent sliinf'old rafio5;, indices and measurements for assessing 

body composition 

Skinfold measurements can be utilized l'or the assessment of fat proportion and fat 

distribution in an indi\ idual ur pupulatiun so as to assess body composition. In the present 



study, several skinfold ratios, indices and measurements have been calculated to assess fat 

proportions and patterns, thereby assessing the body composition of the Rajbanshi 

individuals. The standard equations of Bose and Mascie-Taylor (2001) and Bose (2002) have 

been used to calculate the fat proportions. These equations are calculated the 4 subcutaneous 

skinfold measurements of BSF. TSF. SSF and SSIF. The follovving 14 ski.nfold ratios and 

indices have been calculated using the fo\lcming equations: 

1. ,\'um (?fj(mr skil~/(;/ds ('2__45;!\1'} = BSF+ 1~\'F+,\',\'F+,\'~\'/F 

2. ) ·4.SKF-BMJ ratio = (BSF+-J:\'V+}_,'SF+5)SIJ')i BliD 

3. Centnjwta/ Fat Ratio (CFU) '·' SSF/ (SSF+JSi') 

4. ,\'5,T-1:'l F ratio = ,\',\'F/ 1~\'F 

5. ..\'SF-R\'F ratio= 5i .. \'F/ B5;F 

6. 

7. ,\',\'1 F- T\'F ratio = 5;s·1 F 1 ISF 

8. JJSF-L-4 .. \'KF = B..\'Fi'[A .. \'KF 

9. 1~)'F-L,4 .. \'f(F =-· 1:\'F-'L4S'KF 

10. ,\'ST-'L45;J(F ... , 5,'SF-'i45)/(F 

I 1. 5;/,\'F-'iASl\F '·= S5U F-'i45)AF 

12. Log 111 'i4Sf( F = 

1() 



Table 2.5: Age and sex specific cut off value for the assessment of body fatness status after 

Nieman (1 995) 

Age Male 

(in years) Risky Excel/mt Good Risky 

19-24 10.8 14.9 

2S-29 12.8 16.5 20.3 

30-34 14.5 i :2 i .5 

--·--·-

35-39 16.1 21.0 

40-44 17.5 i 23.6 12.6 

45-49 18.6 

Table 2.6: ,Sex specific cuH~flvalw:s as'Jessmeni ofrelated 

Classification 

Lean 

Optimal k tul.::; 

l:; to 20 

Fat i 2! to 

Obese (Over fat) 

Female 

')- /' 
_).0 

27.3 

factor l'}'itll PBF after 

Female% 

< 13 

13 to 

24 to 27 

to 



2.6. ME11IODS OF DIETARY IN111KE liSSESSilrfENT 

Several methods have been used fu1· the estimation of dietary intake of individual or 

families. These include the direct weighing or foods consumed, food diary, general dietary 

history and 24-HR methods (Mojonnier and Hall 1968: Balogh et al. 1971; Gibson, 1990; 

Lee and Neiman, 2005). Food weighing is adequate only for small samples, food diaries may 

not shmv changes in dietary habits vvhlle s~neral dietary histories may be affected by recall 

bias. the best method that may be adopted is the ~4-HR method. 

Therefore. in order to assess the dictzH·y · the Raj m 

present study. the 24-HR method has been usecL i\ttempts have also been made to 

amounts of so as to nutrients 

vitamins ues Indian 

Gopalan ef u!. uswg 

not the usual or a\ et~tge 1 of" an individuaL it is more reliable for 

estimating over-

produces a · rh estimate (Carter el , 198!: Karvetti et 

a!.. 1985). Studies investigating the validity uf 24·HR recall tnethod have pointed to its 

acceptable levels of validity in most populcttioils (Kanetti e/ ul.. !985: Boeing el a!.: 1997; 

Buzzard. ! 998). I'v1oreover. this method ~tccep!abk levels of concurrent \alidity with 

weighed i(Jod records, dietary methud and ng el 1997). 

2.6.1. 24-IIR MEtHOD 

The '24-HR · rnethod using oral inlcrvic\\ vvas utilized to assess the dietary patterns. 

of the Rajbanshi individuals. The :24-HR 111ethod using oral interview has been considered 

reliable and feasible for recording food ami nutrient intakes of adult individuals by a number 

of researchers (Taskar et u!.. !967: Swami11:tth:m. 197! :. Carter er ul.. 1981: Sorenson. 1985: 

Karvetti and Kriets. 1985: Thimmayanmi~i illd 1\ctu. 2003 l. 



The food consumed by the indi\ iduals in the present study was assessed usmg 

standardized bowls, glasses, cups and plates as suggested by the NlN, Hyderabad SB as to 

estimate the appropriate amounts. As pointed out by Gibson ( 1990) and Ferguson et al. 

(1995 ), standard sets of bowls, glasses. cups and plates are provided to the individuals to help 

them visualize the amount or food consumed and weighing portions of salted replicas of 

vegetables and tubers. Hence. the actual amount of foods consumed by them could be 

ascertained. In some cases. the daily rm1 l()nd slutfs \Vere weighed to 

consumption quantity of \ariuus food items bv the indivtduals. 

The 24-HR dietary recall intervie\\ was conducted in 4 stages by using the standard 

11 
\' 11ll)d ). I 11 first a 

on the preceding day \Vere obtained by 

were recorded together \vith the time 

!n of cooking vessels in the family 

pots) \\as ot· the amounts of f(Jod items and 

\\ere obtained usu1g standard bowls, cups. glass and spoons. 

on the ingredients uf mixed di.shc-; consumed by the individuals was collected 

during the third stage. In the fourth and final stage of the dietary recall survey, the 

1on \Vas revte\\ to CI1SU!\~ that aU details 

2.6.1.1. Precautious Tal-;en JYIIile Using ]4-IJR Metliod 

As suggested by Thimmayarnm~1 ~u1d Rao (2003 ). the following precautions were 

taken into consideratiotl during the dietary c\ aluation: 

a) A thorough knO\\kc\ge or the loccd measurements, quantities used to prepare the 

food and methods uf preparation \h.'rc meticulously noted during data collection. 



b) The ingredients used in the preparation of the food stut1s and local diets preparations 

were precisely noted. 

c) In case of beverages. the amount ui'dilution was taken into consideration. 

d) Uses of the dense calorific foods such as cooking oils, hydrogenated fats, 'ghee' 

were noted carefully. 

e) In case of handmade preparation such as unicavened breads made from dough, 

standard of the ingredients such as dough was shown to estimate the 

approximate amount used durinil preparation. In some cases. dough samples were 

l_u assess exctcl amount utilized. 

f) The individual consumptions of diikrcnt tcJod items like bread. biscuits and cakes, 

h) 

2.6.2. 

nun of l'r~lclilllh ;slices) \\CI'l" takc11 in1o 

states certain t'ruits (c.,r;. f or dri ) were taken into consideration. 

meat 

sizes ctt 

'
[L 

or 

\\ilS in terms pieces and appropriate 

l. 1 q uanli ![cation the !ksh were done 

compan the sizes til staml:ii·clizcd sizes. 

\Tl!Al!IF !lOS OF li!F Foon STl FLS' COi\Stil.JED 

The quantiiication of the raw l(lud items and vegetables were estimated by showing 

replicas uf to assess the actual consumption or utilization 

for meal preparations. The metric vaiLtL'S ,)f cooked quantities of such preparations were 

calculated by using a set of standardi;_~;.~d cups. plall's, bo\vb and spoons of' varying sizes as 

recommended by NIN. Hyderabad. 

The quantity uf ra\\ fond ''as calculated by usmg the following formula of 

Thimmayamma a11d I<au (:2003 1: 



Tot~ quantiryr of raw food 
h1ilividu~ intake in terms of 
quantiryr of raw food 
consumed for each item 

used for each items Volume of the cooked food 

Tot~ volume of 
food items 

k d 
X consumed by the inilividuals 

coo e 

2.6.3. ASS'ESS,l!Et\'TOFDIEJ:c~RY f(L 

fication ol' l i!Ulrl n consumed 

u us 

ished by the ' ' (!( ell.. I ). nutritive intake each 

\VetS 011 \'l The 

lll li...TilJ:; oi" status 

ng l:-; \\llh the I<. I) ur ! 1ans ons as ICMR 

(199:2: 2000). The recommended hJoc! ami tiutrient \alues f(lr the both rnale and female adult 

Indian individuals are summ~trtzcd in Tables 2. 7 and 2.8 respecti\ ely. 

2. .r1S5ESSMES1' UF PHO !Eli\ .!.\DE\ IRL i·A!Jl:Ql A( ·r SJA JUS 

The protein allC! energy adequac\ slulLh or the individuals \\ere evaluated based on 

the indices proposed h:n the I ndi;:m adults the !Ci\!R ( !992) ami Reddy and Rao (2000). 

The protein and energy requirctiic:n cun cs are assumed to !ollmv the Gaussian 

distribution \Vith a coc!'ficiclll ul variation ui· 1 The Gaussian distribution has the property 

that the mean l 2 SD \\uuld c~l\Ct appn>\illi~ttely l)5% of the individual \alues \Vithin the 

distribution. If auv indi\ idual \ aluc \Vas ullscrvecl to be belovv mean 2 SD, the values· 

carmol be treated as lw\ ill~: occuncd c·!w!lcc. llc11Ce. an individual is considered to be 



consuming adequate energy (e.,~., calories) or protein if the intakes are equal to or greater 

than mean- 2 SD of the RDA tor the corresponding age, gender and activity level. 

Table 2. 7: RDA of d{fferentfood groups (gm/daJ) for the Indian adult population as 

recommended by Indian Council of Medical Research (IC'il1R, 2000) 

Food groups 1i-'1a!e Female 

.. 

Cereals 440 

Pulses and legumes 50 

100 

Other vegetables 70 40 

Root and Tubers 50 

!llilk am! Milk product 

il1eat and Flesh 30 

Nut and seeds 

Fat and oils 

Condiments 

Sugar 20 



Table 2.8: RDA of the different nutrientsfor lite Indian adult population as recommended 

by Indian Council ofMedical Researclz (ICMR, 2000). 

--~ -· - ----- --- -----~-~---

Nutrients !Hale Female 

-- - ·- ----- -·- . -- -·-----------

J:..'nergy (kca/) 2X75 2225 

- -- ·-----

Protein (gm) ()() 50 

Fat (r;tn} :20 20 

Calcium (mg) ~HJ() 400 

Iron (mg) lS 30 

-----

Vitamin-A (pg) (JOU 600 

Tlziccmin (mg) l.~ 1.1 

Ribofla j{) 1.3 

Niacin (mg) !X l4 

(mg) cjl) 

2.6.4. ASSESS'.HE\T OF PIW!EI.\ .lVD /:'\U((, l ,lf>E.Ql.!CT ,\'1>1 !CS 

protein and energy adu.JlWC) :~tus uf the individuals were e\ aluated based on 

the indices proposed for the Indian adults the JCMR (1992) and Reddy and Rao (2000). 

1l curves are assumed to Gaussian 

distribution \Vith a coefficient or variation ui l The Gaussian distribution has the property 

that the rnean r 2 SD \\Ould co\er appn;\irnaiely 9'1(~/;> or the individual yaJues within the 

distribution. If any individual value Wds ubserved to be beiO\\ mean 2 SD, the .values 

cannot be treated as having occurred by ch<mce. lienee. an individual is considered to be 

consuming adequate energy (eg. calories) m protein i!" the intakes arc equal to or greater 

than mean 2 SD of the RDA Cor tiK L\ilTL'SpOlldi age. gender and activity level. An 

i ndi' · is considered to be ccmsuming i' uate calories or proteins \Vhen the intake is 



Jess than mean· 2 SD of the JU)A. Thus. lilc cut-oJTs values of 2425 Kcal of energy and 46 

gm of the protein were taken to daily requirement of an individual (Reddy and Rao, 2000; 

Kumar et a!., 2005). Hence. if in a Rajballshi t~tmily. the per individual intake of energy and 

protein was found to be equal or more lhi.ui the lower to the -2 SD of the i·equirement, the 

individuals were considered to consu1nc· an inadequate amount of these nutrients (e,g,. 

protein and energy). The ctassificatio!i t't\cn by Reddy and Rao (2000) has been used to 

evaluate the protein and caloric status uflilL' r~aj · individuals (Table 2.9). 

Table 2.9: C!ass[fication based on the !'rotein and caloric of Redf(V and Rao (2000) 

CategOIJ'ICiassfficatioH 

protein adequa(y-calurie adequacy 

protein ruiequ{l(:r-calorie iuadequa()' 

proteiu inadeqtwc:r-caforie adequacy 

protein 

obtai nt:d in 

Index 

P+ 

P+ 

P-C+ 

P-C--

\ \\as statistically analyzed usmg statistical 

constants and relevant statisticcd tests. IIi'-' statistical were performed utilizing the 

Statistical Package fur Social Sciences (S!l\S: \ersiun 15.0). A p-value of<O.OS and <0.0! 

\·vas considered to be slatistic,dl) sigiJi!ic,ull 

l Ull:ti)sis \\as utili/u! ld assess the sex differences in socio-economic, 

demographic and li!C style rcl<llcd !~tCilii, (population size, education. occupation, family 

income. per capita income. t~1mih SilL'. ckpcndent children. family type. marital status. 



drinking water facility. toilet lacility, !:;I!dholding pattern, house pattern type, . soc1o

econon1.ic status, likelihood ratio and expenditures group). 

The anthropometric variables n:c,)rdecl have been described usmg descriptive 

statistics (mean :1 standard deviation). Sc.\ differences and age specific differences within 

sexes m the anthropometric variables V\ er'-' analysed using one-vvay analysis of variance 

(ANOVA). The Pearson correlation e•x rcient analysis vvas done to understand the 

association between the anthropometric \ Linear regression analysis was done to 

assess the dependency of the se.\.. ag.c and i:; \ ll un the amhropornetric variables. 

x2 analysis \Vas also done to ass'-·sc, l · S<:x differences in the anthropometric indices 

which are important in the assessmem ul· u:1der-nutrition and over-nutrition. x' analysis was 

into ." individuals. 

adds to or the dl \\ il li1C il uf are 

also uti to assess the sex clttlerencc·; ;1 ihc nutri incllces 

tion auci rcg1 ,,u l \1' )Stly measurements 

features 

was taken 

lS term 

vvas 

atcd to fatness, body 

the male and the 

female indi\ iduals. Til.._· dillcrcnc'-·s i11 lsi\l! f! FZ.. W!!tR \\ ith ITspcct to the different socio-

\\ere also using l analysis. 

/\ rnultinomial logistic regrcssJull :IJodd \\<lS fitted to estimak the odds of being 

affected bv under-nutritiun and u\er-nutJitiun in the categories of BML WHR and WHtR 

among the Rajbanshi individuals. fhe tw I \\ ith the calculation of corresponding adjusted 

odds (ORs) and cotllldcnce intcn~ti (('Is) \\as used to examine possible difference 

bel\veen the imli\idua!s dtc iit!l in tlh: '-~;i'-. (lr under-nutrition or over-nutrition. The 

predictor variables \\ere socio-'-·cot1omil:. Hl~.:raphic and life style related factors such as 

fJOpulatiOI1 size. 



dc;pendent children, family type, marital status, drinking water ·facility, toilet facility, 

landholding pattern, bouse pattern type. socio-economic status, likelihood ratio and 

expenditure groups. The multinomial rci!r~.:ssiun model allo\VS controlling effects of these 

variables to create dependency in sclccti 1 ~..:' \ ariables. Therefore, individuals affected by 

under-nutrition and over-nutrition were C<llcgorized dichotomously by using different sex· 

specific cut-offs points tor BIV!1 ( vVl:-10, i ). Wl-iR \WHO, 2000) and WHtR (Hsieh and 

Muto, 2004). The indi s \\ ith am lllitritional deficiency using a particular parameter 

such as BMJ and \Vith ovcr-!Jutrition alsu usini_! a particular parameter such as WHR and 

WHtR \Vere coded as l. The individuals uLs ... 'ncd tu be !lOnna! alld also abme the relevant 

nutritional nh\\L:rc 'SL' values Vd:re entered 111 the regression model 

as response 1\ \ arJ of actual ues. Similarly, 

model as sets 

dummy \ ariables. The rnultinon1ial 

to l 'l ,, fe 

occ Rs. Enn i l) 1 ncun 1c. dy SJZC. 

0-1 in dependent chi nuclear J~unil\ :n L11nih !il tal status. ovvn 

\Vel] or tube we!! in \Vulcr bcility. ·\cs· i1: L•Jilct l~tcility 2.5 acre in land holding 

bricked bouse type 111 use tv . mediun! i11 sucio--cconornic group mcome 

expenditure The lllulti · slic rc~.'.: ~'c;sloll nwdcl was separately for the male 

and the female imli\ iduuls. 

The descripti\·c statistics (mean ! s!~IIJc!<ird deviation) \">ere used to describe the data 

on the food and dictan intdke or tilL' !lUlL ~llld thc kma!e Rajbanshi indrviduals. Sex 

differences in diclarv intake and nutriCilt i;Jl~tk•: \\CIT done using i\NOV A. x_'- analysis was 

done to assess lhc se\: di!!t:renccs i1: pr\ltcin and caloric deticicncy and different 

COlllbinatiOllS 0!' jll'U[c:itH .. 'IIL' '\ llldillllllili,lii. \ !llllilillCllllid) JogisliC regresSiOn 

(J(J 



fitted to obtained odds values for inadequde consumption of caloric protein and protein-

energy deficiency among them. A multinomial regression analysis was also done to. assess 

the influence of socio-economic and demographic variables on the deficiency intake of 

caloric and protein-energy deficiency. The deliciency status was documented utilizing the 

cut-off values considered to be consuming inadequate calories or proteins when the intakes 

.were less than mean 2 SD of the RDA. based on the Gaussian distribution. The cut-offs 

values of 2425 Kcal of energy and 4(, gm ul" the protein were taken as the daily requirement 

of an individual (Reddy and Rao. 2000: Kumar e1 u/ __ 2005). The mdividuals deficient for 

energy, protein and protein ami caloric delicicncy were coded as ·o· and normal as ·1·. These 

were n regression 1w terrncd as durr1111.y 

va SOClO-

econom1c 1c include sex. ::gc. Luuih dcp~ndcnt children, education of 

head. income. of earning head. mo11l x;pendilure. nature occupation. per-capita 

the 

were used from 

used variables tor the multinomial rcgrcssiu1: ! includes male in sex. 4 years to 49 year 

in age. nuclear h1mily in bmily type. 4 > ;1\L'llll1LTS in t~u11ily size. 0-1 in d~pendent children. 

5 > standard education head !~nnii\. Rs. 6000> in fanHlv income. 3 2~ in ·family 

earning head and ks. in monthh cx;pc:tiditure group. 

(l7 


